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NEWS 0F THE 'WEER.
THE interview of the Eiperors of France and
Russia on the 26th of last nonth lias given rise
te speculations as to 'the continuation of the
enîcnie cordiale. Itlis remembered how a short
interriew betwixt another Napoleon and another
Czar, after the bloody day of Friedland, vas at-
tended ivitli unpleasant consequeuces to England ;
and it is feared by some, that an intimate alli-
ance betwixt Louis Napoleon and the Russian
Emperor bodes no good to Britain. In justice,
however, to the former it should be borne in
mind that hitherto lie bas faithfully redeemed ail
his pledges, and that he bas given the world no
reason for suspecting the bonesty of his future
policy, or for attributing to him any hidden de-
sign of avenging bile disaster of Waterloo upon
bis uncle's most constant enemy, now ainost ex-
bausted by the fierce conflict raging in the East.

Recruiting goes but slowly on in England, and
is ainost a dead failure in Ireland. This must
be attributed, net only te the improved material
condition of the Irish cultivator of the soil, but
to the unjust policy pursued by Great Britain
toivards its Catholic soldiers. This injustice it
es which prevents Catholics froin offering them-1
selves in the heur of Britain's need. te maintain1
its dominion in the East ; and until this injustice4
be redressed, by giving te the Catholie soldier1
the sane advantages as are enjoyed by bis Pro-
testant comrades, the Catholics of Ireland will
still turn a deaf ear te the voice of the recruit-
ing sergeant, charm he never so wisely.

For this the people of Ireland cannot ibe
blamed, or accused of sympathising with Sepoy
outrages. Catholic soldiers have as good a right
to the services of Catholie chaplains, paid by the
State, as have Protestant soldiers te the services
of Protestant chaplains; and the duty which they
owe to their chidren, and te their God, imposest
upon them ithe obligation of requiring fron the
British Government a guaranty that their little
ones, if left orphans, shalibe brought up in the Ca-t
tholic faitli of thteir fatiers. IfExeter Hall conti-
nues inexorable, if it will persist in perpetuating
wrong,and in branding the brave Catholic soldier
evenwhilst fighting England's battles, as the infe-
rior of his Protestant brother in arns, of this ire
nay be sure-that Catholics will net enlist for a
ser vice, in vhich they will be. t a g reat mea-
sure. deprived of spiritual consolations in sick-
nos and at the hour of death ; and which, after
drati. will seize upon their orphaied cbildren,
acd train themn up to curse the religion of their
faber, and to despise the faith of the mothert
litai bore then. We hope hoiwever that the
inihiary authorities wili set, ere it be too late,
tie propriety of naking no distinction betwixt
,;- (Cleatli and its Protestant soldiers : that la
proportion t0 their numbers, theyi will furaish te
L.o:h an equal nînber of chaplains i and that theya
will take prompt and effectual measures te put aI
-!op the esystem of proselytism amongs ther
ù, phaned children of deceased soldiers. B>'
adopt ing this honest, and equitable line of policy,
recruiits nay perhaps be found once again te offery
lhenselves fromn amongst the gallant sons of1

ia England and Scotland, the service is unpo-
p ular, andi young men cf the middile classes, hoe
eaîniot afford to piurchîase a commiission, and whbo
do not feel inclinîed 10 enlist for the ranks, are,
unabld to fmdt a fiting fieldi for the displa> of
their miitary' ardor. " Young Engishmncn
..re keeping up an inîcessant lire cf correspondence
upon flhe editor of the Timtes; anti the opinion
iseemns to bie gaining grond, that if Great B3ri-
.ain diesires to mnaintain its position as a mnilitary
power cf the dirst class, it umust at once set about
jopularising its army, anti se modifying its miii-
cary systemn as te hîoid out inducemnts te young
i en nf goodi character, but small pecuia

m'eans, to enlist as soldiers. That some thing
murst bie donc, andi that speedily', if it be intended
to Lxeep the military' estabuisbnment of the Empire
on ifs present footing, is pretty olear. As itbis,
andi ui proportion to its population, GreatBlritain
raises annuailly, andi altogether by voluntar> en-
;istment, a greater number of soldiiers than an>
other na.tion ln tht enold; but it bas almost en-
1irel.y faled hitherto in persuading the members
of the midle classes of society to take service
in the army. IHow to effect this is the problem
wlicb the G oyernment is now imperatively caled
ulpon to solvee as the sole means of maintaining a
force -requisite- for the present emergency.

Armi>' :eforrn' wili tuherefore be one -of the

measurtes of th tnext session- ifP the. Imperia
Parlsiaent. .~

From India the tidings are gloomy, nor' d
there seim te be any reasons to expèct a chang
for the better, beflore the end of October, whe
the reinforcements, now on their way, will bav
arrived. We have dates from Bombay to th
3 lst August, fron which it would seem that th
gallant corps under General Havelock, afte
many bard fights, bad been compelled to abandon
the advance, upon Lucknow, and to0 fal bac!
upon Cawnpore ; where, with its numbers re
duced to 900 men, it was menaced by bodie
of insurgents from ai quarters. The native po
pulation, hitherto indifferent, if not friendly ta the
British, begin te evince considerable uneasiness;

* more than wavering in their allegiance, and eve:
readyI to side with the victorious party, there is

too good cause ta fear that, should any signal dis-
aster attend the British arms, they will unequi-
vocally range themselves under the banners o:
the Sepoys. Lucknow and Agra still bold out
Before Delhi, the prospects of the besiegers are
brightening. Their nurmbers have been consi-
derably increased, and an assault, for the 20th of
August, was spoken of as probable. The maga-
zine of the mutineers lad exploded, causing a
great ioss te the garrison, who are also said to be
running short of ammunition. The puppet king
was, it iras rumored, meditating a retreat upon
Rhoiick, a place about 45 miles te the north-
east of Dellil, and to which he had already sent
his Zenanah. At Calcutta, much uneasiness is
felt, and the city is being rapidly flled with fugi-
tives from the disturbed districts.

The commercial panic in the United States
still rages as fiercely as ever. On Wednesday,
the Neir York and Boston Banks suspended

specie payments ; commerce is paralysed, and the
unfortunate work people dependent for their daily
bread upon the prosperity of their employers are
cast upon the iorld to beg, steal, or die of hun-

ger. Sucb are the fruits of wild speculation,
reckless extravagance, and general disregard of
common honesty amongst the " business" men of
the United Siates.

THE " MoNTREAL HERALD" AND THE AP-
PAngIoN oF LA SALETTE.-The follovingo
particulars of this miracle, or reputed miracle,
art, re doubt net, still fresh in the memories of
most of our readers. Howi on the i9th of Sep-
tember 1846, Maximin Giraud and Melanie
Matthieu, aged respectively eleven and fifteen,
saw, or said th-at they saw, on the mountain of
La Salette, a lady who, speaking in the charac-
ter of the Blessed Virgin, addressed theun on the
prevalent vices of the district-swearing and the
profanation of the Lord's Day ; and warned
then of God's judgments about to tall on the
land for these iniquities ; and how, having thus
delivered herself, she slowly ascended towards
the sky before their eyes, and gradually vanished
in the ipper air, leaving bebindl ber a brilliant
light rhich lasted for some time and then faded
airay. Thmese are the leading facts in this re-
ported miracle ; te rhich, without any variation,
the twvo deponents above meationedi have ad-
lherei for now upwards of eleven years, though
repeatedly subjected te rigorous cross examina-
lions, by persons anxious te discredit their extra-
traordinary story, and t convict the Ramish
Church of encouraging imposture.

Upon these facts we do not intend to dogma-
lise. It is not for a simple layrnan to affirni po-
sitively where the Church is silent, ort t con-
demn others for not believing that which is not
an article of faith. Like every other reported
tairacle upon which the Church has pronounced
no decision, so upon this of La Salette every
one is at liberty te judge for himself. It must
be tried by the ordnary tests whereith ie deter-
imine the trutb or falsity of any other story pro-
pounded te us; and our controversy with the
Herald anounts simply to tis-IHas the falsity
of the story of the shepherds of La Salette
beeun so cita-]> establishxed, as ta authorise an>'
onteirhese Catholicit>' 15 "unimpeachale" ho
pronounce lt an e-vident imposture, in tht face
o? the sanction giren te it by' the Bishop of?
CGrenoble ; who, aifter a careful weighing of the
evidence, mature deliberation, anti with bbe ap-
probation o? bis Chiapter, bas proneuncedi it toe
" bear in itself ail tht marks o? trubth, anti that
tht faithful may"-aot nmst-" withi justice
blievee it te be indubitable -anti certain ?" WVe
coulent!, the Bdinburgh Reviewer noti-u
standing, thuat its falsity lias net becn proveti;
anti, writhout asserting the truth o? tht shepherdi's
nmarvelhous tait, we mnaintaim that mntil thet
Church hias spokea, no "unimapeaichable Catho-
lic" will venhure, evea if lhe himaself disbelieves
1t, to pronounce it to lit an imposture.

O! course, if wih Protestants, tht Cathbolic
assumed th-at miracles in the XIX. century wret
inmpossible, there woult! be an endi of the matiter.
jFor, as tht peet sweetl>' tand philosophicailly
smngs:t-

" The thing that is impossiblo can't be,
And never, never, never,comes to paIss."

But if we admit that what has been, may be-
and concede that what is actual is ao possible--
ie cannot deal with it ln such an ofi-hand man-
ner. Catholies believe that their religion is a
continuous iniracle ; that it was inaugurated, ren-

The facts te whiclh the two witnesses testify
are of such a nature as to preclude the hypothe-
sis of their laving been themselves " deceivedc"
by a personation of the B. Virgin by Mlle. De
La Merliere, or by any one else. They assert

.positively that, at the close of the interview, the
person who addressed them, arose from the

l deredi historically. credible, and -propagatedv by
neàns of miracles. They beli,èin siort, that

o Christianity is a fact n the supernatural order
e and thus, living as itwere ln, anid inhâling con-
n stantly a supernatural atmosphere, they have,
e contracted a sort of predisposition to accept the
e miraculous as true, whien presented to tbem upon
e competent testimony. And thus it is with the
r reported miracle of La Salette. If proved, we
cn will accept it as true; and until proved,:we shahl
k- hold ourselves open to receive evidence in its
- favor, without pronouncing it to be false, because
s its truth bas not been fully established.
- Andtbis is the point to which we iould cail

e our cotempoirary's attention. He somewhat hasti-
; ly, anid, as it seems to us, unphilosophically con-
r cludes that, not to believe a story is equivalent to

s pronouncing it to be an imposture; as if between
- the two mental acts-that by -hich iwe affirm
. the truth of a story propounded to us, and that
f by. which wie positively assert its falsehood-
- there as no middle, or neutrai ground possible.

Thus le argues:-
" Tuebmere fact thatothe Church does net acknov-

ledge the rcrslatien»l-4he tale eof the sheplerds-
f " must, to our simple understanding, be a proof that

she considers it an imposture."
But this argument us defective, inasmuch asi

there is another hypothesis conceivable, without
r assuningr that the Chûrch considers the story

".an imposture," and which is also reconcileable
with lier silence as to its truth. The Church
miay, with the evidence before ber, feel that the
story may be true, and therefore not necessarily

-an imposture ;" whilst, a thte same tine, she
feels that the evidence in her possession is not, as
yet, sufficient to entitle ber to pronounce authori-
tatively as to its truth. This appears to us to
be the present position of the Church towards
the reported miracle of La Salette ; and if so,
it would be, to say the least, presumptuous on
the part of any layman, or indeed of any indivi-
dual Catholic, to anticipate, by his dogmatic de-
cision, the judgment of the Church upon the
inatter in dispute. Every one is at liberty, with-
out sin, to believe or disbelieve the story, accord-
ing as the weight of evidence for or against it
may incline him; but no one bas the right to pro-
nounce it an imposture. For there is a inde dif-
ference betwixt not pronouncing a story to be
true, and pronouncing it be not-true.

In a journal like this, it is of course impossi-
ble to take up one by one, and dissect thoroughly,
al the arguments of tht Eldinburg Review-
the source from whence the .Heralc mainly de-
rives his information upon the subject under dis-
cussion-against the truth of the story of the
shepherds of La Salette. One or tiro inaccu-
racies ire irill however take this opportnumty of
correctmini

The Edinbuorgh Review, and the Mlfontrecd
lIHerald after hi, rely much on a verdict given
in the Court of First Instance and subsequently
confirmed by the Imperial Court of Grenoble-
whither the case h-ad been carried l appeah ;
and in which a Mile. De La Merliere brought
an action for damages against an Abbe :Deleon,
who had represented ber in a pamphlet by hlm
published, as having personated the Blessed Vir-

gin on the 19th of Septemuber 1846. According
te the not very trustworthy Ediniurgh Revziew,
irhom the Herald no doult in good faith follows,
tis verdict, because unfavorable to Mlle. De
La Merliere, in so far as ber claim for damages
against M. Deleon iras concerned, is conclusive
as to the opinion of both Courts, as to the part
said to have been played by that lady in the case
of the Apparition of La Sale tte. The Reviewer
says, that "the miracle and the miracle irorker
have therefore been twice judicially cou-
demned ;" and the leralc in the same iay ac-
cepts the verdict refusing damages to Mile. De
La Merliere as a conclusive proof, against the
uiracle of La Salette, and of its judicial con-
demnation by the legal tribunals as "an impos-
ture." Botb the Reviewter and the Herald are
at fault lere, for the verdict on vhuich they rely
carefully' avoidis any' allusion to the s-aid miracle ;
pronounces no opinion as te the truh or falsit>' of?
M. Deleon's accusaionus against the plaintiff;
anti refuses damages, en compensation ho the
latter, upon tht express groundis that M. Delceon
bat! ne malicious latent, andi that ne injury' b-at!
been donc ho the chai-acter o? the lady biy bis
imputations. Tue irords of tht verdict wrhicht
ire luare before us, aire thiese:_

" The tribunal eof Grenoble rejects the demîad-
for damages--" ilec]aring that M.M!. Delea uand Car-
tillier have acted la good faithi, and bthat thec imnpu-
tabions eof whichi Mlle. De Lai Metiere cemplaxins
have dont ber no bai-m." (0f course, because noeåensible persen believed themu.)

Net a iront!, b it! ibe setn, as ho the truthi of
tht story' o? ber having personateti the Blessedi
Virgin; -anti therefore ne judgmnent whlatsoever

on tht miracle itself. Its credibility' is ln no
wrise affecteti b>' bhe tiecision e? the Greneble
Courts, tand the positive evititnce la its f-aven is
e? tht samre raine -as befere the trial. ThaI evi-
tience ire will brleD>' aunalyse. at our coimand to suppuort our ovn schools and

collecges,without being under the disagreeable, and
generallyidegrading necessity, of asking State aid
in any feri. But, so long as the St-ate takes
of the public money for educational purposes-
so long as it burdens us writh a school tax-ire
demand, not as a favor-for God forbid that we
should ask, or accept, a favor from any one-but

mian" writh a seedy black coat, mucli given to
strong potations, and extemporaneous utterings ;
and iwho, like tur friends of the Pointe auz
Trembles mission, looked upon al] irbo refusei
to accept bim as a preacher of salvation, as"< ves-
sels of wratb and dooned to perdition." In this
case, if we remember riglît, Saunivel exhorted-his
parent, the next time he was pestered by the visits

r ground,and slowily ascending before their eyesh
graduaIlly vanished from' their sight.'; It;is physi-,
cally impossible that this feat should havebeen per-
formeid b'y any mere natural agent; and there-

fore it is impossible that the witnesses could have

been themselves (9deceived."
. But that they are not "decenvers, " the .Edin-

urgk .Review admits. In the first place he adopts
throughout the hypothesis, started by M. Deleon
thmat Mlle. de La Merliere personated the Blessed

Virgin; and secondly he admits p. 8-"lthat the
little cowherds did actuallyi meet upon the hill in

question, a iroman strangely accoutred, irho per-
haps addressed them in some such language as
that they related to their respective masters on
their return to the farns." And thoughthe Re-
vzcwer adds that there inay be "some doubts wbe-
ther the boyMaximin iras really imposed upon"-

he grants that" the girl Melanie probably believed
she bad bhelueid a celestial vision ;" in confirmation
of which view of the case lue adduces the fact,p.
10-that " her mind appears to have given iray
nder the excitement caused by the assurance

that she bat! actually held communication iith a

supernatural being." Thus even the Edinburg7h
Reviewer adnits, the objective reality of the ap-
parition, and the perfect honesty of one at least,
of the eye-witnesses-thus abandoning the hypo.
thesis of their being 4ldeceivers;" whilst the su-

pernatural character of the facts by then attest-
ed to renders untenable the hypothesis of their
having been themselves Itdeceived." Here then
ire have-if not positive evidence of the truth
of the miracle of La Salette-sufficient reasons
at least for înducing us to refrain froin " pronounc-

ing it to be an imposture."
It is therefore incorrect on the part of the

Herald to pretend that "lthe vision of La Sa-
lette, and the Mormon revelation, rest on precisely
the saine kind of evidence ;" because in the case
of Joe Smith there are suflicient reasons to feel
assured that he was a iwilful " deceiver ;" whilst in
the case of the cowherds of La Sahette, ire have
the important admissions of the disbelievers in
the miracle to the honesty of one at least of the
eye-witnesses ; and in the particulars of their
story strong reasons for believing that they could
not bave been deceived. Marvellous as is their
narrative, and improbable as to the Protestant
imany of its details must appear, there is certainly
nothing therein contrary to faith, or good morals;
and diuficult as it inay be for the Montreal lIer-
ald to accept it, lie will find it a still more di-
cuit task to frame an hypothesis consistent writh
the admission of te Edinbu-gh REview as to
the honesty andti truhfulness of the witness Me-
lanie, and the supernatural nature of the facts by
lier testified to-and at the same tiaie compatible
iwith the hypothesis that the miracle of La Sa-
lette rests on the same kind of evidence as does
the pretended revelation of Joeu Smith. Until
such time as our cotemporary shall have framed
such an hypothesis, and given it to the iorld, lie
should refrain froin a] ]disparaging allusions to the
credulity of those who hesitate te "pronounce
that to be an imposture" which bas been testified

to by eye-vitnesses, whi couldot have been
" deceived," and of whom, one at least, is admit-
ted by an impugner of the truth of the miracle,
not to be a "deceiver."

The Ramilton Banner evidently ir.isunder-
stands the secret ot our hostility to State-
Schoolism." It is not, as lue would seem to

fancy, because in a particular instance-Upper
Canada to it-" conmon schools" are anti-
Catholic ; but because ire are opposed to the

principle of State interference either in religion,
or la education ; and because, as freemen, iwe
contend that education is not a legitiunate fune-
tion of the State. We hold the same position
îvith regard to " State-Schoolismî," that Protest-
ant Dissenters in England hold towards " State-
Churchisun." Wte deny iii toto the riglut of the
State to tax any man for the support of either a1
clunrch or a schol, to wvhich lue is conscientiousiy,
opposedt ; -anti fmnaliy ire mnsist that, if thue Voein-
tary' Principule lie brut lu religion, anti adtequate
for the support e? bhe Churchi, tht saune princi-
pIe mnust bie truc aIse la education, anti atiequatte
for the support of the Schooh It us then toe
"State-Schuoolism," in every' conctivable forun,

that wre are opposedi-as a tyrannical assumnption
Ioe powier to wrhich the St-att can have ne righutful

cl-aira nder an>' conceivable circnumstances ; anti
as a nuonstrous livasic» o? the sacredi, mnahenable
righîts of the individual parent-te iwhom alone,
andi net to the State, dots the educatien o? thet
chit! belong.

We ask fi-oum the St-att notlhing but sinmple
non-interference. Wie ask net its assistance ;
for, if it irll but refrain from theft, anti from
laying dishonest h-antis on bhe funtis whiich Catho-
lic zeal anti Cahhe piety' iil ne-ver fail to set
aprnt for the education of the youag lambs o?:
the fold, we shahl alwaays have abundiance ef nie-ans

' as a right, thuat of the monies so -appropriatèd,
and of thé-taxessolevied-,w '-reèeiveour :fair
share, in'proportion to our numbers. If these
terms seem harsh, then cease to tax us, cease{to
taie of the furds to whicbih e, equaHly with.Pro-
testants, contribute,, for school purposes; and iwe
will ask no more. If you dislike the "lDnorni-
national" school system-thenr give us the "'Vo-
luntary" systen, and:let every man. feed, clothe
and edùcate bis own children, and give them
their aperient medicine in due season. î These
are the duties-the legitimate functions of the
individual parent ; but with them the State, no
matter how organised, bas no right whatsoever to
interfere.

Our cotemporary ivili therefore understand
that we are not so much defenders of "separate
schools" as the opponents of?" common schoOIs,"
or of? State-Sclhoolisi" i every form ; and
that, ire are so not only as Catholies, but as free-
men, asserting their rights against the encroach-
ments of democratie absolutisniand bureaucratic

tyranny. It is i the saniesense that we "âdome
out stronglyi l favor of nunneries." We ask, as
for our schools, only the non-interferenceof the
State with tliese institutions. We assert our

riglit, as against the State, to do what we will
with our own, in the fullest extent of the words;
our right to shut ourselve, up for life, if we please,
and to take all manner of vows-of celibacy, po-
verty-and of every sort in act, which does not
involve a violation of the natural lai---ithout
let or hindrance from the State. We assert
our right, as freemen, to give of our owui, to
iwhomi we please, as ie please, and for iliatso-
ever purpose ie please-so long as that purpose
is not a violation of the natural law-or coutrary
to religion and good niorals. We claim for our
sisters and daugiters-ilueher clad in silk or in
serge-whether they be imarried or sigle-iwbe-
ther attending t îtheir duties as uothers, or, as
Sisters o? Chanit>, engageti in services ef gene-
ral benevolence-imunity froniail insults, anti
intrusion. Neither into the bedrooms of our
wrives, nor into the dormitories of our Religions,
ivill we ever permit any filthy sneaking Govern-
ment officiai t thrust luis unîrelome presenot
anti ivhilst adrnitting, te tue fullest extent, the
righut and duty of the State to punish crime, and
to interfere actively for its prevention, we deny
to it the right to assume the presence of crime
from a religious dress, or to treat as crinminals
those miose onl> ofl'ence (t is, that they have left
al things to follow Christ.

And as " freemen," as luonest men, faitliful to
the spirit of treaties, and regarding the riglhts of
others as fully as sacred as our own, we are, and
ever shall be, the uncompromising opponent of
t representation by population"-when applied to
tivo distinct comamunities like tiiose o? Upper
and Lower Canada-as aiîeasure inîpoIitie, un-
just, contrary to every sound principle of legis-
ation, and in violation of the spirit, if not the
letter, of the Union betwixt the two Provinces.
Impolitic and unjust. because it would be both
iepolitic antd unust to subject th people ofLoît-
er Canada tethie control of 1- alitas la hlootinl
language, and in religion," as are the people of
the Upper Province, wiith reference to the French
Canadians ; contrary to every sound principle of
legislation, iwhicli teaches that "interests" should
he represeîîted, as wili as brute masses ; anti a
violation of the spirit of the Union, wlhich, by
giving to Upper Canada a representation equal
to tliat of Lower Canada, in spite of the excess
of population li the last named section of the
Province, implioiîey recognised ant esanctioned
the propriet>' of maintaining thiat eqtîahityof' ne-
presentation, iwhuen the relative positions of the
two sections of the Province should be reversed.
Of this arrangement, the Upper Canadians have
lat tht adrantage; îupon no o ther conditions
can the Legislative Union of the two Pro-
rinces, be compatible wilh justice and sound po-
licy ; and it us therefore but fair that Upper Ca-
nada should adhere to the terns of a contract
whicli hitherto have been altogether in its favor.
If to this the people of that section of the Pro-
vince will not consent, tten is there but one
course of poiay open to us, and that is, a total
PRepeal of the unnatural Union.

The law, as laid down by the Monti-eai Wit
ness, for deaing writh intruders into a private
diwelling bouse, anti whîo upon tiunely notice bie-
inug given themi te quit the premises, refuse
to comuply', is the sanie ns that laid down b>' the
TaRUE \ViTNEss. A fatther o? a famni]y lias the
legal right to turn a stranger eut of huis lieuse;
lhe lias bt legal right, if necessary', to employ'
force for tihis purpose, but shoulti not have re-
course to hîarsh, until gentle measures have fauil-
et!. Thiîs is precisely the muode o? treatment thuat
we lhave recommended! our~ Catholic fricends 1o
adiopt towards ail " Swaddlers," hawrkers e? lin-
moral or irreligious books, anti tht agents of the
French. Canadian Mîssiwnary Society gene-
railly. G-ire thenm timely' wvarning te quit the
prenmises ithî thecir wranes, anti if the> ml nt
take the huint, kcick them guiely bunt promaptly' oct
of doors.

Mr. Samnivel Weller recommaended! a more vi-
goreus mode o? action to bis estimnable parent
Tony, who iras mîuch pesteredin lails latter days
b>' ont o? the Missionary' bribe--a " red nosedi


